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Clancy Comedy Is Set For Tonight
Si Simon’ Names W.A.A. CONVENTION
And SANTA
Construc:tion,
BARBARA

IN Play By College Author Boat Ride Project
HELD To Be Staged For First Favored By State
Time In Little Theater Executive Board
AmPlifYmg
neaus
THREE
BYS
I
N
APRIL
For Spardi Gras
In Meet Yesterda
Y
manYE
MARRIAGE
cas"nciudes
OF
JEAN
S
School’s Experienced Nine Piece Orchestra
Abramson, S.chnabel, REPRESENTED BY S
Theater Talent
Tormey, Gifford
Secured For
Debates, Discussions SMITH TO HUGH PENN
Selected
Dancing
Hold Interest Of
RECENTLY ANNOUNCED
College Girls
.

Four more chairmen for Spardi Gras
conunittees have been appointed by
the enteral chairman. The students
appointed an. Vs’arren Tormey, Torn
Gifford, Sid Abramson, Bob Schnabel.
Gifford are
Tomtey and Tom
holding down the job of construethe
organizations
for
having
uon work
concessions during Spardi Gras day,
and which oreanizations possess only
lady members.
The cog of building the concessions,
however, ill be charged to the representative ,.rganization.
The committee that is to work with
Tourney and Gifford will be announced
gtottly.
.Abramson and Schnabel have been
Awed to be co-chairmen for aU am Ming systems during the events.
%id is an especially active member
of the sophomore class and has been
a committeeman for various occasions in conjunction with events given
by both last year’s frosb elaes and the
present soph
Schnabel. a freshman, entered State
Int quarter, and he has since shown remarkable talent. in lieu of his lack of
erperience along managerial lines.

The recent marriage of Jean Sewell
Smith and Hugh Penn, prominent San
Jose State English majors, was disclosed early this week.
Both have won recognition for their
literary talents, Mrs. Penn receiving
highest honors in the 1033 Phelan Conand 7th.
test conducted on the campus. She is
Debates, discussion groups, and holding the office of President of Pegspeeches by prominent people formed asus for the second time in her college
I career, and is leading the literary group
an imtmrtant part of the program.
in an active program.
The girls stayed at the beautiful
Mrs. Penn is a reader for Dr. RaySamarkand Hotel in Santa Barbara,
mond Barry, head oft the English deand were entertained with luncheons, partment and for Dr. Carl Holliday.
dinners and tours, one of which was an
Mr. Penn is now pursuing his degree
interesting tour to the Old Mission and in English at the Unitlersity of Calif ornia, having transferred there last
Montecito Estate.
The San Jose group was honored in quarter.
The young couple is living in San
being chosen to lead a di,tu.tsion group
on "Opportunities in promoting a mixed Jose, as Mrs. Penn is continuing her
recreation program."
studies at State.
The girls obtained quite a few good
ideas from the other representatives
that are to be worked into plans of
IV A k for the quarter

Hiking Club Motors
To Saratoga Hills
Prospective Beard
For Walk to Summit
Growers Urged To
_
Stop Shaving Now Last Sunday under the leadership of

radents. all students except
ant to say, who have ten
:give ,
to enter the House of
David ,’
are especially invited to jobs
the ,
me contest to be held in
’ [ with Spardi Gras Day.
Ant
,r girl tor that matter, that
tas at
. ,el foliage or vegetation is
askril
train from plowing up the
weebpril 25th, the opening day
of tit, ..itest.
Prizeo ts,11 be awarded to the faces,
or holder- of the faces, that have the
[saltiest ,,rowth, to the face having a
leant with the neatest. and to the lace
that JIW ha% the beard.
Bill Jennings. prominent football
man. I, in charge of all arrangements
ot the ,..ritea. Anyone wishing to sign
afi for the ,ontest is requested to see
NI and also to hide hie own razor.

promote!,
ze-up mis
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Today Is Last Day
To Pay Class Fees

v of publ
.s direction
61,,, head

Today, Wedne.day, April 25, will
le the last day to pay chasm fees.
They are payble ell day in the Information Office at the main entrance
Mter today late fee of $1.00
will
he in effect. As no atatements are
lioiott mailed
out. the student.
olioeld attend to the matter as soon
Possible.

tatting the
riormance
cast work.
al business
te Tu tret
utstandine
presented

Representing the San Jose WAA.,
Marion Boldon. Jane Arnhem, Vera
Moss and Pat Pace went to Santa Barbara to the Convention of Wrttern Section of Athletic Federation of College
Vi’omen that was held April 5th, 6tb

Rev. R. Abberely
Speaker For Chapel
Services At Noon

Rev. R. W Abberley pastor of the
First Christian Church at San Jose will
be the featured speaker at All College
Chapel today, Wednesday at noon in the
Little Theatre
Miss Bullock and Miss Peck, the San
Noted for his energetic work both
Jose State Hiking elub motored to in and outside of the pulpit, Rev.
the Saratoga Summit, where they hiked berly will be a welcome speaker to the
about the hills during the day . following ’Chapel audience.
an abandoned road down from the
He 6 especially interested in young
summit and back.
people’s organizations, especially those
Owing to the disagreeable weather,
of college age, and although the subject
either fog or rain most of the time, . of the talk has not been revealed, it is
only about twelve hikers turned out.
said, students will do well to attend
The next colleee hike will be to Big chapel.
Basin in two weeks. Next Sunday, how- I Special music will be furnished by
ever, the Sterna u
the music committee in charge.
Ranch via Alum Park, and although
All welcome, chapel, today at noon
no
Hikers
Collette
the
and
this club
in the Little Theatre.
any
excursions,
their
combine
longer
State students are invited to participate
in the Sierra Club trips.

Home-Making Group
Sponsors Of Bridge

Daily Campus
Data
The Boole. Group will meet
this evening at 7:30 in room 407
in the Y.W.C.A.
Les Bibliophiles Recreation
Night at 7:30 in the Women’.
gym.
.
Engineers’ Daty at the UniversClara.
ity of Santa
Dave Good’s girls will meet at
o’clock.
his studio today t
.
to pay
day
last
Today is the
Fee., according to the Registrar.

Delta 2so Theta is sponsoring a benefit card party at the Hotel DeAnga
nn Saturday. April 2g, from 3 to S
o’clock. The proceeds will be placed in
?h, new Home -Making students loan
This is the second of a series
hind
activities which the society has
planned to further this fund.
Judging from the ticket sale, the
party promises to be a pleasant suc,ess. Anyone interested is cordially invited to participate. Tickets may be
attured for 50 cents each from any
number of the Delta Nu Theta or from
the Home -Making "thee. Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly ttppredated.

Following five weeks of ambitio,
training, the cast of "Three to tirt
Despite the fact that the necessary
Ready" is preparing to give perform
a.nces tonrtht, Thursday, and Friday aoci votes were lacking at the special
I election held last week to conduct a boat
nights of this week.
The clever comedy which was writ- ride for the entire student body. the
ten by James Clancy is the first full - Executive Board, at a regular meeting
’length, original production of a stu- yesterday. morning, voted unanimously
dent to be given at State. It is being to conduct the Boat Ride.
The change in ideas came when it was
given every coneideration and will be
a triumph if reports are to be believed. learned that 400 students were not neeMr. Gillis, director for the Speech essary to make the boat ride a success,
Arts Departrnent, has designed the sets therefore, no matter how many go on
which ate original and completely in the Boat Ride, it is bound to be a
keeping with the sophisticated story. success.
The date of the big event. as yet, has
The lighting effects are to be elaborate
not been determined, but the "Spartan
and effective.
The one hundred reserved seats are Daily" will announce the date and othto be 35 cents each. It is urged that er details as the plans progress. Howyou reserve yours at once. The remain- ever, that a nine-piece orchestra is beder of the house will be thrown open ing secured for the event is certain.
The Boat Ride is likely to be the last
free of chem.
The cast is introducing four new student body affair oi the quarter, 20
members to the acting personnel of the the matter, which needs the entire sup,.
State group in the prominent roles. port of the student body, should be
They are Marian Melia)... Genevieve "talked-up" and no matter what day
Hoagland, Paul Becker, and Gary Simp- the event falls in, the majority of the
students should contemplate on going.
son.
-The other members of the cast have
appeared in various state productions
and are expected to give their usual
fine performances. This group include,
Frank Hamilton, Joel Carter and
Fitzgemld, who has the chance to w ,.s
away with the comedy honors.
, Placing tentative orders tor prizes of
flyer SI50, Hugh Staffelbach and .kmbrose Nichols, co-chairmen of the con, ession committee accornpanied by Si Simord, general chairman for the entire
daYi returned from San Francisco last
Saturday.
Several wholesale noyelty distributors
The traditional preference dinner u
were questioned concerning types of
held in the Cafe Esplendido of the I prizes and cints of such, and it was fin Hotel Sainte Claire on Friday night,,ally decided that the prizes, in order
April lo. when sororities of San Jose to be of fair value, would necessarily
State College announced the following cost at least $150.
All heads of committees that are
pledges:
to run booths featuring games and
Phi Kappa Pi The MiSSCS Frances prizes are requested to see either StafViers, Dorothy Sandkuhle, Helen Ho- telbach, Nichols or Simoni.
myer, Jeanette Pinther, Margaret Pollock, Dorothy Bemire), Edith Mae
Grimmestein. Barbara Chandler, Eleanor Hayes, Barbara Seward, Lois Erode,
and Bertha Kalin.
Miss Lydia Innes, Apointrnent SecSappho. The Misses Margaret Cornretary of the College recently announell and Kathleen Byrne.
ted that William Jones, prominent
Beta Gamma Chi. The Misses Phyl- senior, had been appointed to the Kamlis Jones, Virginia Provan, Harriette ehameha school in Honolulu, Hawaii,
Stanfield, Esther Madsen, and Ellen the most outstanding and fashionable
Maher.
school on the Wands.
Ero Sophian, The Misses Ilse Hirsch,
The second appointment through the
Beatrice Cilker, Ruth Heiner, Eleanor Appointment Office for the year was
Breaching.
that of Miss Althea Harper to the MaxAllenian: The 11.115.4e5 Dorothy Les- well school in California.
sley, Eleanor Jung, Eleanor Foster,
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Marian Atkinson, and Betty Popp.
0-Kappa Kappa Sigma. The Misses
Those who are going to attend the
Betty Jean Keller, Amelia Baines, Margie Bell Landis, Marjorie Declusen, A.W.S. supper Thursday, April 26
Ruth Curaton, Gloria Vargas. Ruth sign on the main bulletin board on
I awry Jeanne Mertin, and Marthella the paper provided for that purpose
before Wednesday night.
Davis.

Spardi Gras Prizes
--ordered
From S.F.
By Three Chairmen

S.J. Sororities Hold
Preference Dinner
At Hotel St. Claire

Student Appointed To
Teach In Hawaii

SIX S. J. FIELD RECORDS BROKEN
THE SPORT Salvato Wins Furlong . . . Time 21.2 . . . New
SPOTLOGINT

Lou &deist. led the
way in reeord setting lest
Saturday by eetablishing
new mark. in the 220 and
I r k rrlat ions between San Jose and 100 yeed dashes Below, he
I a -no State air becoming strained year is shown winning the 220.
:.:ter year. Arguments are a aommon
thing when the tracksters of the two
schools clash. From all outward appearances there is always unnecessary
tacticsfar f rom fairtaking place
while the men from the two schools
are battling fnr honor, on the runway
Hotchkiss, Harper
By
Conroy and Cos

At It Again
During last Saturday’s dual meet relations were strained from the opening
event on the program. the mile run.
Glenn Harper. Spartan cunning, in the
lead in the second lap was being passed
by the Fresno ent*:. Hotchkiss. Ahead
of Harper by a half yard, Hotchkiss
cuts into the pole position, tripping the
Spartan and sending him off the track.
As it looked whert we were sitting
the blame should be directly placed
on the Fresno lad.
Mint Have Two
Yard Lead
aTd r aics k n
ry.1"titerf otreh Cu tat int:
pole. Definite proof is shown that Hotchkbs didn’t have the required two yard
lead by the fact that when he did cut
in he forced Harper off the track into
the infield.
This little affair happened directly
in front of the stands and was plainly
visible to everyone.
Hotchkiss went on to win the event
with Harper taking second. The fact
that the Fresnoan won the race brought
absolutely no glory in his direction. Hz
will long stand in an unfavorable eye
of those who witnessed the meet Saturday.
Officials Ignore
Foul
Why the officials refused to disqualify
either of the men is as yet unsolved.

RESNO STATE 1PTED
wiN THREE PLACES
IN
WARIER MILE
TO

By GIL sisHor
Give
r
three out of the first
four place- .n at least one eventthat
. event being the 440 With men such as
Harris, Rambo, Homer and Brantley,
all capable of crowding the daylights
out of 50 seconds. the Hannerites should
breathe a sigh of relief when the event
i5 called

As we see it. both men should have
been counted out of the race. Hotch
kiss for rutting in too soon and Harrier
for running riff the track. Rules de
finitely cover these two pointsand rail
tor disqualification.
Not dm Fine
Time For Hotchkiss
This SittLIVIA:..not a!
ta,t sometrick for Glenn 11,
n expectthing like that rr.nrht hat r
ed. Last Ni.ly at the Far Western ConHot,
ht.i5s
met’.
and
Harper
ference
rom the mile
were both
run because of
5imilar happening.
Hotchkiss was tia-sini: Harper and when
just a matter of inches in the lead
decided to take the pole Harper seeing
the Fre-noan urtne an shoved him to
protect broself from being run off the
track Tho- resulted in both being eliminated (tom the race. Hotchkiss for
cutting in and Harper for shoving.
Fresno Relayers
Disqualified
Fore) tting there was such a thing as
track nal,- in the first event, the officials moo have found a rule book
by the time the final track event, the
mile relay, rolled around In this event
the Fenn), team was disqualified berause or the cutting in tendencies of
Bulldog Roy- Harris. Harris off to a
last start immediately caught Clemo
and ri.) lirestly in front of him to the,
pole.
ising the Spartan’s stride.
Such Affairs
Mey Be tleemful
sool ,i0airs may not look to carry
much weight or effect the athletic relations at the present time, but if they
continue to {MOW trouble is bound to
arise.
We, in this section of the state saw
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s break relations because of foul lactio, which
started small and developed year after
year. We don’t want such a thing to
develop between Fresno and San .lose.

Harris walked away with the one lap with San Jose last Saturday in the
fast time of 49 7 The time was exeptional considering the slow track,
but still 7 second- off the time the
Fresnan turned in last year when he
toured the course in 44 flat to come in
first in the Far Western Conference
meet at Sacramento.
Brantley’ and Rambo are both to be
considered in the money The former
has been running under 51 all season
and should add points to the Fresno
ledger on May. 5 Rambo breezed in
sei ond last Saturday in close to 50
flat and should do even better by the
time the big meet rolls around.
Homer did not run the 440 Saturday but is capable of around 51 when
in shape. With such an array of stars.
the Bulldogs should gather eight Or nine
points in the quarter.
Bob Clemo of the Spartans should
proye to lie :he outstanding threat
against the Frenans. The Gold and
White runner tailed to crash into the
point column Saturday, finishing behind Harris. Rambo and Brantley in
that order. However, Clenso failed to
run his best against the invaders, After
turning in a 44.5 mark in the U.C.L.A.
meet, the Spartan hasn’t come close to
50 seconds in a flat race. Blesh hopes
that the blonde quarter -miler will return
to his peak of early. season and break
up the Fresno aggregation.
Jenks of Chico and Hoobyar of Peri.
fit are the dark horses in this event.
Jenks has been running around 51 in
dual meets and under tough competition
may be able to pare this down. Ile has
yet to be pushed hard against the easy
competition the northern school has
faced. A comparison of Clemn and
Jenks may be made here Saturday.
Rumors from Pacific indicate that
Hoobyar is training diligently for the
conforence gathering. Once the threat
of the Junior Colleges, the dark Part fir. star has done little in the F.W.C.
les Predicted to take the oneround

ersea wpm. ever.,
eir

t.ttrrnarnat.r.saltar a

tar saes

fa

"

Walker

Grooms

State

Swim Team For Meet
With Menlo On Friday
’titer the loss of the Freshman meet
Sequoia High School last week,
, oath Walker has been working his
men to the limit in order to whip them
into shape for the three remaining
meets upon their schedule, the first of
which is with Menlo Junior College in
the local pool, Friday night.
Menlo, without a particularly strong
team, will nevertheless be dangerous in
several events, especially’ the longer distances. Sexton, mho was second place
440 man in the N.C.! S C. and should
have been first, is a Menlo swimmer.
Coach Walker has been grooming Fitzgerald for the longer distance race for
this meet. In practice Monday. evening
Fitzgerald bettered his best previous
time in the long race by 15 seconds
Anothcr strong competitor from the
Peninsula schoril will be "Spec" Watson, whom the freshman track team
will remember as the man who scored
21 pow, azainst them. Watson 6 the
illaer tor the .Menlii boys and will put
up some -tiff competition for the lora!
(hurls, Kiroley and Voris acrording
to report..
clashlast year, Hoobyar managed to
stagger in a bare third in a break -neck
finish, after holding the lead until the
la.st twenty -five yards. This year, with
Pedlar holding themselves aloof from
dual comietition, the former Sacramento J C record holder is the real dark
hot... He holds the J.C. record at 48.S.
The four Fresnans, Clemo, Jenks and
Hoots:zee should garner all the points
in the quarter mile, with Harris and
kaMtio tavored for the one-two sp.:,
lhe relay is practically’ a gift to Fre no onles5 the Spartans suddenly comi
to life. With Rambo, Horner, Brantley
and Harris running in the four position’s
the F.W.C. and P.A.A. champions can
be expected to come through with a
win
San Joce ran 1.25 flat while losing to
the Bulldogs Saturday and should be
able to drop their time to a point
where second place is a certainty. The
team selected from Orem, Clem, Arjo,
Murdock and Taylor should push the
Bulldogs to a new recnrd.
The battle for third and fourth
lies. between Chico, Cal Aggies and Nevada with an improbable entry from the
latter. As Chico already holds one win
over the boys from Davis, they must be
logical candidates for the third spot
with the Motes bringing up the rear.
The winning time of 3 :33.a should not
give either the Spartans or the Bulldogs any sleepless nights.

Record
Lt

San Jose-Fresno Dual Sees Four
Track, Two Field Marks Established
By STEVE MURDOCK
Six Spartan Field Records, one ef
which was less than twentyfour hours
(ild, and two school records were sent
hurtling into oblivion last Saturday
morning when Fresno State’s powerful
Bulldogs downed San jn...e’s Spartans
74 to 57 in a hectic and thrill packed
dual meet.
New. track marks were recorded in
every running event up to and including
the S90 yard run, and in addition, new
standards were established in the high
jump and broad jump.
Captain Lou Salvato definitely established himself as the greatest Spartan sprinter of all times when he set
new track and school records in both
(lashes with sensational marks of 9.6 and
21.2.
The dimimdive Spartan speedster bet
treed his own school mark of 0.7 for
the century and also his record of 21.3
for the furlong which hr held in conjunction with Don Harder.
He likewise cut down his own trark
record of 21.4 for the 220 established
earlier in the season against San Fran
iisco State.
The former track mark for the hundred was 0 7 established by Burl Shoe
make of Modesto J.C. last year.
Friday afternoon in the freshman
meet. Dixon. slender San Mateo J C.
half miler, set a DCW track record of
15f1.3 for the two lap event. breaking
the old mark of 1:59.8 held jointly

by Sherman Lemon oi
r 7:
JC
!and Bob Clemo of San Jo.,
Saturday morning, le--.tint.,
four hours later. Elroy P 7
sational Fresno State n:
star. put the mark down to I ‘G
almost phenomenal time ion the kat
roUrSe.
To Bob Harris of
the distinction of beinz
ever to break fifty se,
440 on the local two-turn tra,
: Negotiating the distance
onds. the long-legged Frisnan Aired
from the books the mars ot 10.,
tablished by. Johnny Hoots
tht
College of Pacific here Lot ..ror
While he failed by
knat’s eyelash to set a new , ,rlds reo
ord. Walter Slarty did
3 in letering by a quarter of an .7.
Spartan Field mark on
Twii years ago he rlisio .
Holies at the lora! riii
!
Saturday he
b feet 6 inches 1,, r
set a new world’s On that same oci ,
ago, Floyd Wilson cii tr,
a freshman. set a new
of 24 feet 1 inch for
He equalled that mar.
his effort was not good
Doug Taylor, the great.. !
ever to wear Spartan ,through with 1hr
hi5 career to set
feet 5 3-4 inche-

Complete Spartan Field Record Marks;
Salvato and Taylor Each Hold Two Titles
EVENT
RECORD
100 Yd. Dash
:09.6
220 Yd Dash (Curs,
:21 5
220 Yd Dash (St’wyt
:21.2
440 Yd. Darn
:49.7
880 Yd. Run
Mile Run
Two Mile .
120 High Hurdles
Relay

Broad Jump
High Jump
Shot Put
Discus
Javelin
Pole Vault

1:56
4:29.5

HELD BY
t S.J
Lou Sakai
Doug Taylor I SJ
Lou SIyato S J

(0 C )
Harry C
John Wood (Sac. J C
3:26.8 (Hubbard, Murdock, McFedries,
Taylor) (Si.)
24’ 5 1-2" Doug Taylor (S.J
6’, 6" Wolter Marty (Fresno)
:14.7

14g’
202’ 11"
13’, 4"

193/
1933
1931
1931

Bob Harris ( Fresno)
Elroy Robinson (Fresno) 1934
1933
Normn Bright (0.0 )

9:52.5

47’, g"

YEAR

Ray All.) (S.IFS)
Bob Jones (OC.)
F. Cunningham (SJ
Jack Manger. (Sac. C

1933
1933

1933
1934
1934
193/
1933
1933
1933
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ARTICLE IN EDUCATION Brown Home Is
NEWS TEM Of NOVEL Scene Of Spring
Music Program
FRESNO STATE COURSE

"Nervous", Remarks
Clancy Day Before
Production Of Play
tell, I can’t la> exactly how I feel
,hout it," Jim Clancy said in reference

Surprise Shower Is SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA,
Given In Honor Of NEW HISTORY GROUP
Miss Hope Allan

HAS MEET APRIL 18

Solos By Members Are :rhil s:lar,’;,twhtii.cheisont’wbeZsddaucyednihgence, Fiancee Of J. Torme)
Enjoyed At Music Ile was busily sassing wood, in the
"Enjoying Education"
Complimented By
Dr. Kuntz Is Speaker
’heater workshop for part of the setting.
Gathering
Is Popular New
Co-Hostesses
On Requirements
"1 guess I’m pretty nervous, although
Subject
The priiiiiola sertion of the San I’m so busy I haven’t time for much
For Teachers
On
Saturday
afternoon
Mrs.
D
0
else

shed

now. After it’s over, 111 be
tram ii
.1hinitiiiii Chapter of Mu Phi prmyright
Quinn and Mrs. William Sperry Cran
tiered."
Edo, rtion for Enjoyment, an un. Epsilon, Nationfil Mush
Sigma Kappa Alpha, honorart hisHonorary Sorney entertained in compliment to Miss
at
Fresno
State
offered
..al course
tory. organization, was host to the hisglitn
Clancy
orit, h
is
the
first
and
only
S
a
e
Hope Allario, the charming bride-elect
for the second year, is de home co
Mildred Brown in San JOSe student in the history of the college toloi James Tormey. Miss Allario, veho i5 tory major students of the college last
Apm 15.
,r115.,1 I.\ Dr. A.R. Lang, dean of ed
have a 1,1;1). of his own produced. Dr. a
graduate of San Jose State College Wednesday, April la, at 4 o’clock in
di,,n at that irtstitution, in a mag.
room lg.
Sanderson was the only other person to
:and a member or Kappa Kappa Sigma
rhe
WhiCh
grfatlY en - resent
In,. article in Sierra F,ducational New
id la
The purpose of the social was to
1.6 h
,
sorority
has
Jsas
chosen
June
17
as
the
as
date
follows.
f e I t f or a coursc
.1 net .1
The play itself is a brilliant, soph-1 of her wedding to Mr. Tonne,
initiate and further the acquaintanceship
,!,
1.11,11Ic Pos Crreen; acw.a.1.1 be stressed particularly Dieu.of
the history major students.
isticated
comedy.
The characterizations, The party honoring tbe IOW -elect
.
raa
- Pierrot,"
include th.
- od which
are unusually clear cut, and contrast- W:15 a luncheon -bridge and shower.
Dr. Kuntz presented to the group by
Nt
Ni.iht",
Rai
hmitninoff
having
departments
,,f all
I ing expertly. The lines
are gems of Luncheon was served at the Quinn home Edwin Olmstead, president of the honoffer to the activity. The I he 1, ir- at the Spring-. Beach : priceless wit.
gave a short talk on the re- which was beautifully dr.corated with or
lir
oeld was chosen because I
The story is centered around a young many lovely roses for the ra,,i-ion. Ths ouirements both in outlook and studies
: ,
Iteethoven doctor who
the increasing need for better usy
is a victim of amnesia. His guests found their place, at
larg.. nec.-ssary for a prospective teacher
NI.
an N aim Trogilen, Ito si ’retire time.
jS di,a5tIOUS. for he does and table daintily decorated in pink. white, of history.
1:
Thr ehj-ical education, art, and mu. c.
The social gathering was climaxed
says some rather peculiar things. With , and green. The color seheme
pretihartments contributed with great
1,,, I
.The Jester", the aid of his trusted servtun, S’Panza, tily carried out in the ice served at by the attractive serving of refreshre, to the first semester’s work. Thy Gni
r . NIu Phi Epsilon", Ar- Linn Walter, finally
ments.
manages
emerge the close of the luncheon.
progrgas tor the present semester: The ran, d. It. riu,. Rose and Mildred from the difficult,- Walters
Members of the Sigma Kappa Alpha
After the luncheon the guest, went to
is played
English department will have two Itr.,,
.ire Edwin OmIstead, Marian Bena,
the Cranney. home. where bride,.
b Joel C t
I s.P.
b
night-- the course was scheduled in the
Attcr filc I r..,ram. a buffet supper.1 Fitzgerald.
enjoyed. The home was most attract- Ivan Iverson, Dudley Morehead, Marian
evening so that teachers could at - was 11...
01 iht
..ardio The members ’
ively decorated with many kinds of Oldham, Harold Caldwell, and Frank
tend The time was devoted to the en- precent I n .Nlatha Hackett, Gla.P.
spring flowrrs. including many beau-, Gillian.
....mrat of Literature, Public Speaking, Ring,
tiful irises, roses, and other blossoms.’ Faculty members present at the soRighter. Palo Alto; P.
oe .
biograp ), an
Trot:lien. Jegn hellbach, Hozena Ka;
Another lovely affair given for N1iss t ial were,
Miss Bernice Tompkins,
Wass of enjoying the phyaical and Bernice.
Meta Goldsmith, Lin a.
Allario was a kitchen shower given by Miss Clara Hinze, !Hiss Mildred Gentry-,
merhanisal world in which we live will Green. Nlildri..1 Brown, San Jose
Miss Florence Jewell at which the lir. Kuntz, Dr. 0.M. Broyles. Dr. F.
be explained by the Physical SCiC01.0
guests were members of the Black Mas- Graham. Dr. W. Poytress, Mr Victor
drparment in two evenings. The GeogHunt, and Mr. E. Guild
voted that Spartan Spears, ’ que society of San Jose State.
departments
will
Geology
raphj and
Sophomore women’s honor
society,
preser,’ tile enjoyable features of our
-hould be given the duties which have
anti geological environen,graphi,
i,,rmerly been in chance of the A.W.S.
mai The Etiology department showed
little si.ster chairman. Arguments in
hoa ;, appreciate reptiles and insects,!.
Of
intere.st
to
many
filen& in San favor of the shift of responsibilities
e.,rernal-. gardens, birds, and wild flows
Jose is a recent announcement from were that the sophomore women pro51,
With blue cards just around the corHawaii
of
the
Announcement of the betrothal of
marriave
in
Hilo, March bably remember the difficulties that
,- , n will be devoted to mathemner, S.G 0 members will offer a burnt i
26,
of
Miss
Francis
Miss Frances Leola Forward to E.
th,.y
Marion
Fox
encountered
as
to
freshmen
more
and a discussion of the
offering to the proper gods at their
,
of recreational reading As- Jens Balsen Thomsen .,i Dorum, Den- clearly than the senior women, and also informal barbecue. which will be held Wayne Lenz, a well-known young business man of this city, was revealed Satthat this will give Spartan Spears a
trYrirnj and drama conclude the pro - mark.
at the Redwood Estates, Mary S.
urday afternoon, .April 21, at a charmMrs. Thermsert the daughter of Mr better opportunity to become acquainted
ace,
S.G.0 pledges, Bill Roberts, Eddie
tea given by Mrs. Forward
The 1,1gram had such a wide appeal and Mrs. Freeling Fox, 11.so Lincoln with active freshmen who would take Olmstead, and Carey Guichard, will as- ,: ing bridge
at
the lovely Fig Tree Inn near Sara!tat c...,1 profitable as well as in- Avenue. Willow Glen, is an alumnus over the orieti. during their second sist in the entertainment and serving,
’ toga.
trrr.....: to the large group enrolled, of San Jose State and th. University year.
while the good brothers smoke their I Miss Forward is the elder daughter
st,.., -..- a few of the many ways of ot Hawaii. She taught several years
I
, . igarettes and enjoy ceremonial rites.
, , ’ of NIr. and Mrs. James Walter For._...._ b.....re time to the best ad- in the Islands and i, well known a. .
The burnt offering will ProbablY
m I ward, and Mr. Lenz is the only son
111,51,ApCI: writer.
H.:, juice delicious ....teaks. Hove much
Edward B. Lenz. Miss
Mr and Mrs. Thom., will establish
’he 5o. called gods will receive is yet
i Forward is a graduate of San Jose
, home at Holualow. In ill,. district of
.14,.ciiied. Certainly, they will not
is
a
member ni the fa,
.
..
,
State,
and
ll
al,iiii,
lc,
al
i.illcifti
NIr K. i.,:r.,,,
’ n , litsvaii svhcr 11 Thomsen is
reavise the usual hall.
I cony of the Campbell schools. Mr.
student delivered a most illuminating
...
’
,
, !..
Lenz, who is also a graduate of State,
sketch of thr. Mexican situation, espec.w,11 ki,own Kona , .,:i,,
i- connected with the Long Advertising
idly here in San Jose, before the PreLvot a-sador Club, an organuaIgency.
Theology group last Thursday norm
-,,1 of student, eating in
loom 17 f the Home -making rleThe guests learned of the lictrothal
--0.
iltaded by
gieteria
when they received tally cards bearing
partment.
. are sponsoring an after-H 11..612 on "The Chalk,. ..: lin.
names of the engaged pair from
Sketching rapidly the immigration Present Social Order to Edo. ation.- NIr
, in the Women’s Gym.
Aith,,,,,h ii, ,
.... .,.1,,,,,,,,, ,m0. problem ot the Nlesicans, he then con- Nlacomber of the Social Seim e I ’,Tart. Phyllis Ann Forward, the bride-elecGmoon, April .f7.
&its l ,idmision i only a filMe king. drinkir, - .s. _ding as common tinued by exploding the fallacy that molt. will address the first Pohl!. Re Aster and Joyce Wood. No
labor is a cau.se of unemploy- !Minns Forum of the quarter thi,. Thor,. 1,e,.n set for the wedding.
1,1’ from
to h Mel i practit es tor lotio.
..}.""ri teaehers, Mexican
’
- ;arty orthestra will fur- Vierling Kerse, ,tate -uperintendent ment of the Americans. He concluded day noon in Room I of the HomcmakNOTICE
. tor the ociasion.
of public instruct em. believes that tvith the religious and social outlook ing Building.
-i The public affairs forum is spon
wearing will not mak, a teacher im- of the faCe.
"The
Editing
of a Daily Paper"
WOMEN OF SAN JOSE STATE! moral. It is to be inferred. however. i The unbiase.d and straight -forward ; sored by the College V.W.C.A . and is
will
be
the
subject
of a lecture beLast
Trotter,.
Globe
to
successor
the
1
with
was
met
presentation
as
a
commanner
of
that since it is not des.rible
fore the J
lism Class today at
We offer two hours of enlighten- mon practice, the liberty will be al- , great approval by the group.
!quarter Lieutenant Commander Bryant.
11 o’clock in Room 21, by Mr.
.r.g entertainment every Wednesday
Facults members present were Dean Judge Ralston, and Jack Lavich of
lowed only under dr, - of extreme proLogan Payne, Editor of the San Jose
..retung We relka bright, new books socation
Charles li Goddard and Mr. Earl Moscow were the speakers. All fa. ult,
Evening New..
fond: from the best-seller
members and students are invited to at
Count
... as
____ ___.__ .. -The meeting i open to all stutrnd. There is no charge.
as mellow, long -loved things.
dent body and Faculty members At
And sometimes we supplement the
LOSTa log -log duplex slide rule
the
close of the lecture the meetCome to hear Carl Sandburg’s
end case, with name of Ambrose
with recordings.
ing will be thrown open to questions
Yo. II find our taste delightfully
Nichols on it Please return to lost verse read t Book Group tonight by the audience.
ssried, We skip from Gibran to Gilnd found
7:30 Room 407. IC W C.A.
be I (Id 1.4 .M31 117
nrrt nd Sullivan from A.A. Milne nominees for member -hip Thursela
Gertrude Stein. One of these ening at the Tau Delta Ph; -Y
alibi we’ll be reading your favor- whkla will be held at s 0’,
,te author. Glance t our bulletinWomen’s Club.
,oard sign from time to tirne. And
Faculty members ot the frater, .
,cme when you’re particularly inOt: I( MOTTO
are invited, wording to William
terested.
Moore, Master of Records.
Not How Cheap But flow Good
This Wedneaday we’ll hear the
r.w, naturalistic
Carl Sand
76c
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE, dry
burg.
50c
SHAMPOO and FINGER WAVE, wet .
. 7:30. Place: Room 407 Et
26c
Y.W.0 A building.
INGER WAVE, Wet or Neck Trim

Frances M. Fox And
Jens Thomsen Are
Married In Hawaii

Spartan Spears To
Take Over Duties
Of Little Sister Head
-lt

S.G.O. Barbecue At
Betrothal Revealed
Redwood Estates To
At Fig Tree Inn By
Introduce Pledges
State College Girl

Mr. K.W. Watson Is
Speaker On Mexico .

of mr. and m..

-

Ambassador Club To
Give Dance April 27

Kersey Gives Views on i
Drinking, Smoking

ides
EAR
I 934
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1934
934
934
933
933
933

933

Tau Delta Phi To Hold
Pledge Services

SUPERCURLINE
PERMANENT WAVE SHOP

933
933
)33

DANCE

SCOTT HELD’S
ORCHESTRA

ASK

Thank you,
Books Group.

934
934
934

Mr. Macomber Speaks
Thursday In Room 1

NOTICE
Dos to the fact that the Phy. Ed.
domer conflicts with maim. current
events on the campus, the dinner
ha. been postponed until neat WedTickets are still on salts by
P.E. Majors-

"BILL"
NILES

About
OCKNE
R

3

will play
at the

MANI( URE, HAIRCUT, or EYEBROW ARCH

50c

Ire feature the All -Stearn Pernsanent WaveGuaranteed not to hurn
the hairDrop en and let us explain Why!
79 East San Antonin Street
0071141,1 Strand and Tkird Streets

Columbia 2045

SCOTTISH
RITE HALL
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Has Ted FioRita, the famous S.F.
maestro, reached his peak of popularity
and is near the slide down the other
side? This question goes unanswered
again this eve as Ted continues his
work for the Old Gold firm, featuring
Dirk Powell and the Deb,. K.F.R C
at 7.
Many news wags are expounding on
the theory that laecause the Old Gold
people are planning to discontinue their
air ballyhoo it is a safe bet to say that
Ted has failed to carry on the fine
work down by past masters of this
aircast, such as Paul Whiteman and
Fred (coming to the Orpheum Satur-

Sao Jose State College

Speech Doings

By JIM FITZGERALD
,1 With the production of its first stua"ta.a.i.t’a..""""""""i""iA"* dent ceritten and produced play "1hree
"My Song Goes ’Round the World." I to Get Ready", scheduled for tonight,
!is, to my way of thinking, the finest I Thursday and Friday of this week, ths
tune of the year. Ray Noble and his Speech Arts Department is working
New Mayfair orchestra have an ex- i wholeheartedly toward the success of
cellent recording of it, as has Richard the presentation.
Crooks. The lyrics are the best since
It has long been known for its re
}Fogey Carmichael’s "Stardust."
putation of having one of the outstand
ine play production groups on the PadAlmelo Patri devoted his radio half- ’ fic Coast among colleges, and this tim,
hour several Sundays ago to the pro- it has not only the honor of presenting
blem of borrowing. He began with a to the public one of the best sophisti) hint in the home that would not tot- cated plays but also the honor of having
trate borrowing, anti another shild ,ts author and director a mernber of
in a home that continually practiced its own department. This is in line with
what they so fondly called, -being the department’s policy of instigating
progmsive speech work in the educas ’
neighborly".
For the sake of brevity, the details tional policy of speech departments
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PLAY PRODUCING GROUP SOON
For the Iii)nefit of those students who
are not in connection with the Speech
Department and who tried out for the
san Jose. C.al. Subscription Rates
IICW play producing group, let me an$1 OS Per Quarter
nounce that the membership of the
Published every school day by the Aim.
organization will probably be posted cuted Students of San Joon State Came
sometime during the next week.
At the time that the try -outs were
held it was not anticipated that a large
group would take the written try
He points out how it is difficult for outs, but this was not the case. These
By Mary fernascs
those who are asked to refuse when ’are holding up the decisions of the
they do not care to be made a supply committee until they are corrected. A
1ER WORLDS COLLIDE, by Ed- )Unique novelettes, with an introduchouse for another who makes it a habit meeting of the group will be held soon
tsar] Balmer and Philip aa’ylie. Stokes firm by Dorothy Canfield. which is
after the lists are announced.
of borrowing.
KG OFFEFtS BEST BETS
published also in pamphlet form
During the past quarter the depart- 5: 00
College students are probably the
Starting with baritone John Charles
ment has been experimenting with a Thr Sequel to "When Worlds Collide." THE SINGER PASSF:S,
Maud
Thomas at 6. KG rides the air waves worst offenders. They have practiced
practical course in practical speech for BELMONTF: THE MATADOR, by Diver. Dodd, Mead, s: !)0
tonight with the best. 8:15 to S:45 the art throughout their school career,
the classroom teacher. This has proved Henry Baerlein
one of Dodd. Mead-, hia )0),)!, of the
finds Raymond Knight and his Cuck- and when they reach college. they have
itself to be a necessity. and it has been smith & Haas.
spring. A story of India by an iathor
,,,, holding sway with another program became the epitona of something or the
necessars to c ange t e cours.e to suit
:is crazy as its name, and 0 o’clock other. Dr. MarQuarrie might find that
Tr, it on your customers who enjoyed who Irs been very suriassial with that
the
group
within
needs
that
arose
thc
setting.
1,rings Fred Allen and his review to those who are stealing articles here at
-Death in the Afternoon."
itself.
tht fans with the able assistance of State began by borrowing.
RN:ten:1,1j,, KAnNopDf.
CoLONEL LAWRENCF:, by Liddell ’1 RL,a0TNISGE, byOHN
These
have
been
found
to
be
so
nuPersonally. the born,wing of books
Hayton and Company. Accordit
would
advisable
merous
that
be
to
not
to
my
liking to Fred Allen, the old philosopher, and other equipment is
make the course longer than one quar- 111.);a711.. Mead, $2 50.
the best acay for a bewiskered man to ing. I would rather give what is asked
and in the future this may be done. The life of the man behind the legend Entirely new material for the Metater,
then
I
would
because
of
me
than
loan
of
process
find his mouth during the
of "Lawrence of Arabic."
, ken audience. which is tonsidtrable.
CHOIR VERSUS DANCER
VERSE
article
loaned
expect
to
get
the
not
when
an
loudly
and
talk
is
to
eating
WIND BLOWS WEST. by
Vs striking as this caption may FAMILY CRUISE, by Helm Aston.
open vowel is reached to slap a book- bark.
Doubleday, Doran. $2.50.
, Christine Whiting Parmenter. Crowell,
From this some may get the impres- seem. it is exactly the situation that
mark in the cavity, and merely run
Kemarine comedy, by this author
’S2 00.
the fork tor knife) up this mark and sion that I never borrow or loan books, faced the men’s Verse Speaking Choir
Serocold". etc.
Crowell’s most important novel. Romso into the mouth. Simple, isn’t it? or other items. This is ’not true, but in a recent public appearance.
The members of this group were HERE TO DAY AND GONE TO- :once on the gold route in the early
it is the habitual borrower whom I
Veah. in more ways than one.
MORROW,
by
Louis
Bromfield.
of the
quite surprised to find that they were
detest as I do the cheater
KFRC OFFEJtS
to compete with wrestling and box- Harper. $2.50.
hares Allen and Guy Lombardo. SLJPS
of
expensive
and
Four
short
novels
Friday evening on one of the radio ing matches that preceded their num0,30.
bers, but were astounded schen thi -raffish" people living at a fast modNick (Tiptoe Through the Tulips) programs originating in Los Angeles,
found themselves following a Sally ern tempo.
interviewing
writer
was
Hollywood
a
Lucas, 8.
IF YOU WANT TO GET AHEAD, by
Rand -Hula dancer.
Little Jack Little. Joe Daily. Claude Wally Ford, popular young movie actor.
Needless to say the boys must have Ftay W. Sherrnan. Little, Brown, S1.50.
Hopkins. and George Hall all following The usual questions were asked and
Most of the Co -td
been inspired because their perform- A practical "success" book that has a
answered, but a slip.
s
fr,m
definite audience in these times.
.rnafarCriaelidfoamitiaer
-Which picture star did you enjoy ance took the group by storm, and
LONG
REMF:MBER, by MacKinlay
1-1:1=1.1"...12.1-17..C.14,21sinking most?" came over the ether they are still receiving compliments on
Kantor. Coward-a1cCann, $230.
aaves when the continuity read, "which their program.
There
will
be a national advertising -ancrnarse beffotreh"flplaninnaiYngXari,!:..
(Page Kenneth Addicott on reports
picture did you enjoy making most?"
iampaign on this novel, ahich will beOf the 2000 girl stia),
After the audience quieted down, that he is still trying to bill the little
girl as a special feature on the program cin before it is sent out to Literary Ufa-A. campus asked last wen
Wally Ford replied. "Jean Harlow."
=or
heat hcearreethr,ey75 ssio,eurld,encth) -.
sponsored by the Men’s Vers.e Speaking Guild subscribers on May I.
../2,-,01adatroradicar-.01-...40:1’
.1:03C
oNCE A WILDERNESS, by Arthur t’ir
Another laugh was registered during Choir.)
Pound. Reyna! and Hitchcook, $2.50.
answered "marriaee".
the showing of a news reel in one of
Clarence Naas t tr ».,ilttit. pusl’he story of a Michigan pioneer farmer
Some of the reasons adaanced include
last week, a Trxa=
sies he draws for penmanship. They’re the Fresno theaters
who lived to see the beginnings of tbe
-A career is too harardons an unjust cunnine 111 put a pink bow farmer describing what he saw take
great automotive industry.
dertaking,"
place near his ranch. It seems that
around the pickle, Naasie.
IHF: QUEEN AND MR. GLAD"Want a home and children of my
Clyde Barraws, notorious Southwest
. STONE, by Philip Guedalla. Double- own."
shoot rootin’,
-outlaw,
and
his
two
-gun
Hard as it may seem to believe, Paul
cla, Doran, $5.00.
’t believe in careers for was
At a meeting ti the Junior Cla.ss
tallies, who is true to at least three in’ gal eliminated two men. His descriptContains many hitherto unpublished me-ril."d’n
this:
ion
ran
something
to
at
eleven
similar
o’clock
was
deit
Tuesday
girl friends. was left alone for a tennis
letters.
"I was atandin’ right over there dig- rided that the junior= would have a
date last wrek but he was able to get
SAINTS. SINNERS. AND BEECH;IMrissathe:egre wisTrea Caareereersr intnitsebelfucdrr
ging when a ear drives up. They didn’t booth at the Spardi Gras Carnival,
a eal to fill inof course
FIRS, bs) Lyman Beecher Stowe. Bob- taken after the UC.LA. cn.eds itidsee me. but I saw them. I didn’t pay and a committee was appointed, heads
Its Merrill, $3.75.
much attention, ’cause young folk= tal
Virginia Maddox to take charge
It ma:, lie presamial that when a
This entertaining account of a notable "dTerdarthhinegf.1157i; nsgtagthejorcessscreeti
lady covers a large chair seat all weight . park out this.% way all the time. Some- ),f the arrangements.
American family has already had ex- music 2,i; painting 16; journalism 15:
body began tn shout. I looked up, ant
Plans were also discussed conceming
1110Vri Ir.uard tht center of gravity
I saw the man at the wheel pull out tht Junior Sneak day Robert Elliot, client rtviews.
It
a automatit rifle and shoot the man president of the Senior Class was pres- SEVEN GOTHIC TALES. by bait Wirs’irssk Odesi; segncreintag riSa;1
And th, n thrre Slat. the young farmer
dietit ian 4 ; I ihrir. it )
in the front seat, while the girl shot ent for the first few minutes of the Dinesen, Smith and Haas, $2.50
lad at thr tea part:. who felt sort of
across the radiator and hit the other meeting and a list of rules for the
out of place, so he went to a chirofellow in th, rote . . "
-mak day were agreed upon and signed
practor
IMAGINE THAT!
1,!. representatives of both classes.
In his boss. Human Sterilization There will he another important
There is a very t harming little blonde
Dr. Landmat. reports that some sum& meeting of the Junior Class on Thurs.
Beta who refers to the boy friend as
’has been
in rejuvinating men day at eleven o’clotk and all junior,
"the Lord and Master" Now I wonder.
bv sterilization Dr E. Steinach devels are urged to tie present berause it
It
111
oped the tr. hnique and has had some will be impmsible for the juniors to hold
Someone in here the other das made
excellent rt.olts although, many tail- ,their own against thr mighty seniors
one of the usual bright cracks (just a
_
little ray of sunshine in the office) and replies to :.»ir
Oh you’re killing me"- unless mobilization is executed. The
1 meeting will br held in Room One ,t
one of MY PUBLIC ups and says with "I’m trying to,"
) the Homemaking Building.
"There’s a pickle for you." and the
011
It
bright cracker snorts. I resent beIf all the red headed women in school .ures have been recorded.
ing called a pickle." oh wen_what ,re gathered together you’d still have
The histological changes are livt r, )
a number of brunettes.
can sou do with these journalists?
ing to those who are familiar with the
It
Ilt
I wonder if you haat- to be kind operation. It
appears that a "new
The mean person is the one who of honey to licking to Pegasus.
;gland" is formed in thc successful cases.
day) WaringIf Teti is failing in his work it can
be attributed to one factor only; the
fact that he has the tendency to ocerarrange his music, as in "Flying Down
to Rio."
However. to offset this news comes
the report that the ivory pounding
leader is considering an offer to take
Wayne Ithig’s place on that face poss.der program, which in itself is one
slouchy assignment considering the fine
offerings the Waltz Bine has presented.
If this contract is signed Wayne King
will take a wellsearned rest.

must be omitted. but Mr. Patri severely
criticized the habit of borrowing and
Itroling. He feels that it leads to trouble and often makes those who cannot
afford certain items quite unhappy.
clothes--often
. The borrowing of
without permissionis one of the worst
Borrowing books, pencils,
practices.
pens, assigned work, and the like are
rlenounced by this popular child specialist and educator.
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Marriage Prefern-d
To Careers Declare
Los Angeles (

The Pickle Jar
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Junior Class To Have
Booth At Spardi
Gras Celebration

We Realize You Are
A Gay Blade
BUT

Will Your Children Believe You?

e

Show Them

Your 1934 La Torre
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